Precision Optics wants you to be 100% satisfied with your glasses purchase. If requested, we will be happy to re-evaluate your prescription and all measurements within 30 days of receipt of your glasses. During that time, Precision Optics will provide a onetime exchange of your frame for one of an equal or lesser price if no other changes have been made to your original order. If you are not satisfied you have 30 days from the date you received your glasses to get a full refund. The glasses must be returned in the same condition you received them. We cannot refund broken, damaged, lost or stolen glasses.

SCRATCH WARRANTY

Precision Optics prescription lenses are warranted for scratches for two years from the date the lenses are ordered. If scratch coat is denied by the patient the lenses will have a 60 day warranty. Specialty purchases will follow the scratch coat warranty provided by the manufacturer.

FRAME WARRANTY

Precision Optics offers a two-year manufacturer defect warranty on all non-specialty purchased frames. The warranty starts on the day the order is placed.

SPECIALTY PURCHASE

See the back side of this card for warranty information on Maui Jim® and Costa® specialty purchases.
Frame and Prescription Lens Warranty: Maui Jim sunglasses are warranted to the original purchaser for two full years from the date of purchase against any defect in materials and workmanship. Maui Jim will repair or replace, at Maui Jim’s option, any pair of Maui Jim sunglasses found to be defective - exclusive of damage caused by improper or unreasonable use. This warranty does not apply to normal wear, including lens scratching or accidental breakage. This warranty does not cover shipping cost. Maui Jim will replace lenses and frames when necessary at a nominal fee. Nose pads and temples are replaced free of charge as long as the style is current or the parts are available.

Scratch Warranty: Maui Jim warrants its prescription sunglass lenses against front surface scratches for one year. Lenses will be replaced once and in identical form (color, shape, prescription) with in one year of the original invoice date.

Cancellation Policy: Once the lens fabrication has been started there will be a cancellation fee determined by Maui Jim at the time of cancellation. There will be a processing fee for all warranty claims. Consumers should visit mauijim.com/repairs

Frame and Prescription Lens Warranty: Any authentic Costa prescription sunglasses the shows defects in material or workmanship will be replaced once for up to two years from the date of purchase. Accidental breakage or reworked repairs are not covered. Costa sunglass frames with non-Costa prescription lenses are not covered under warranty and will be returned in the condition they were received.

Scratch Warranty: Costa warrants prescription sunglass lenses against scratches for one year. Lenses will be replaced once and in identical form (color, shape, prescription) with in one year of the original invoice date.

Cancellation Policy: Once the lens fabrication has been started there will be a cancellation charge determined by Costa at the time of cancellation. There is process and handling fee that will be assessed on each Costa warranty claim. Consumers should visit costadelmar.com/repair